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"Doubtless young Master Wang's/' said Po-chiieh. "You
got into trouble over that, young man before, but luckily for
you this gentleman sent to the Eastern Capital and had the
matter hushed up for Cassia's sake. You were forgiven too.
Now you put on the airs of a bird that has escaped from a
cage."
Exquisite laughed. "Don't talk nonsense, old oily mouth!""
"Are you making fun of me because I am old?" Po-chiieh
said. "I fancy I still have some good points. Anyhow, I can
manage you four little strumpets without any difficulty."
Exquisite laughed again. "Brother," she said, "I can't see
you very well but it is obvious that you are boasting."
"When Lspend my money," Po-chlieh returned, "I insist
upon having something worth paying for. You young strum-
pets of the ChSng family appear to have eaten something
which makes you talk too much. You seem lost."
"After listening to you," said Graceful, "she dare not open
her mouth."
"I don't care whether she is afraid of me or not. Bring
your instruments and each of you sing a song. Then I will
let you go."
"Very well," Hsi-m6n Ch'ing said, "two of you shall serve
us with wine and the other two shall sing."
Then Exquisite said: "I and my sister will sing." Moon-
beam took her lute and "Exquisite her guitar. They sat down
and sang very sweetly: 'Darkness has gone, the dawn is here.'
Graceful offered wine to Uncle Wu, and Splendour to Ying
Po-chiieh.
After they had drunk several cups of wine and the girls had
finished singing, Hsi-m6n Ch'ing still pressed Uncle Wu to
stay and sent for Ch'un Hung to sing some songs of the south.
Then he told Ch'i T'ung to saddle a horse and take a lantern
to see Uncle Wu to his home. But Wu said: "Brother, don't
order a horse for me. I will go with Brother Ying." Hsi-m6n
bade Ch'i T'ung accompany them with a lantern. He himself
went as far as the gate with them. As they were standing at
the gate, Hsi-mSn said to Ying Po-chueh:
"Don't forget about Kan. I am going to make a contract
with him. Then I will join with my kinsman Ch'iao, and we
will get the house ready for the storage of the goods."

